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The Shetland Arts and Crafts
Association would like to
welcome you to the 2016
Christmas Craft Fair.
Here you will find a unique range of products
all created by producers in Shetland; choose
from textiles, cards, woodcraft, leatherwork,
paintings, jewellery and much more.
We hope you will enjoy browsing through
the diverse collection of products; the show
provides you with an ideal opportunity to pick
up some unique gifts in plenty of time for
Christmas.
The Shetland Arts and Crafts logo
is used in the guide to denote full
members of the association. These
producers must pass a quality
assessment by demonstrating that
they have an original approach to the design
of their product, a thorough understanding
of the materials they are using, consideration
to the presentation of the product and
by maintaining consistant quality of work
throughout.
If you would like any more information on
the Shetland Arts and Crafts Association, or
becoming a member log onto our website, or
contact us on the telephone number or e-mail
address below.

Shetland Arts and Crafts

 07747 377856
 info@shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
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AaFired up
01595 695355

Handmade decorations to brighten
up your home and make the perfect
gift.

3

Andrea Williamson
Textiles

01806 566608
www.andreawilliamson.co.uk
50

Contemporary, knitted textiles with a
traditional Shetland influence.

Aamos Designs

www.aamosdesigns.com
Aamos Designs is well known for
playful but confident use of colour
and contemporary use of time
honoured woven structures, creating
one-off fashion garments and
accessories.
28

Alfred & Heiki Kern

98

01595 870739

01950 422412
www.theaurorastudio.co.uk

Handcrafted photo books,
placemats, and coasters of plankton
and Shetland motives with texts,
stories and poems. Seaweed cards,
postcards and limpet pictures.
55

The Aurora Art Studio
The Aurora Art Studio produces fine
art and undertakes commissioned
work.

Atlantic Drift

01806 503761
www.atlanticdriftshetland.co.uk
Atlantic Drift is the work of Al
Whitworth, who works from his
home workshop in Eshaness, making
furniture, maps and signs using
reclaimed timber and driftwood.
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Austin Taylor
Photography

austintaylorphotography.com
01595 692224
Shetland’s emotion, drama and
colour in photographs of its northern
lights, landscape, wildlife and people.
Buy as prints, commission me or
licence my images.
 @shetlandcrafts  shetlandartsandcrafts
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Avril Thomson Smith

36

01595 690438

01595 859427

Shetland inspired drawings, paintings
and limited edition prints using
a number of different mediums
including pencil, conte pastels, oils
and watercolours.
70

Boannie Isles
Small business run from Burra Isle,
producing delicious tablet made by
hand using the best ingredients and
flavourings.

Bakka

01595 780087
www.bakkaknitwear.com
Fair Isle knitwear made from
luxurious 100% extra-fine merino
wool using traditional patterns
and colours. Silky soft, durable,
affordable, Bakka promote’s
Shetland’s cultural heritage.
66
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01595 859374
www.burrabears.co.uk

Barbara Dewar

The Original Shetland Teddy
Bear established 1997. Delightful,
collectable bears handmade
from Fair Isle knitwear, recycled
commercial Fair Isle waste and
Shetland tweed

01595 810744

Bright and cheerful pure cotton and
cosy fleece made into children’s
clothes and rugs. Hand knitted
gloves, hats and scarves in Shetland
wool.
38

45

Bat in my Hat

Candlecups are 100% eco soy wax
candles hand poured, delicately
scented and coloured to fully
compliment the teacups they bring a
new lease of life to.

Wood turned items including bowls,
platters, pens, pencils and stem pots.
Garden furniture and planters.
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Bizzy Bows

Candlecups
01950 431657

07894 151514

75

Burra Bears

73

01806 503314

Canine Kitschen

Assorted crafts made using ribbon
including hair accessories.

Canine Kitschen handbakes locally
sourced, healthy treats for your
pampered pooches, come and get a
present for your beloved furbabies.

www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
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Cilla Robertson

30

01957 722301

46

Prints and Perspex prints from
original paintings.

07765 134843
www.debbiesjewellery.co.uk

Cozee Crochet

Beautifully crafted, handmade semiprecious jewellery and unique hand
painted tiles.

01806 522497

Fun, cartoon style children’s hats,
adults hats and accessories also
available.
44

Debbie’s Handmade
Jewellery

26

Elaine Gilbertson
01957 744323

Wood and lino cut prints.

The Creative Croft

83

01806 533217
www.thecreativecroft.co.uk

Drawn by Monica

Hand dyed and knitted scarves and
cowls from our own flock of Shetland
sheep. Needle-felted Shetland
landscapes. Polymer clay jewellery,
buttons and knitting needles.

Digitally printed greetings cards,
art prints and hand crafted, screenprinted textiles using my own stylised
artwork.

01595 692648

72

Esme Wilcock
Made by Shetland
01806 503735

Gold and silver jewellery. Each piece
individually cast using beach sand.
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Creels and Candlesticks
01595 840783

Large selection of creels and stock
boxes, including twines, ropes
and netting, all made to various
stages of completion for customer
requirements. Candlesticks all made
locally.
95

Crochet-Tastic
07825 305423

Bespoke crochet items in a variety of
styles to wear and for the home.

 @shetlandcrafts  shetlandartsandcrafts
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Fair Isle Knitwear Ltd
01595 760255
www.mativentrillon.co.uk

Traditional and contemporary
Fair Isle knitwear made in Fair
Isle; offering seasonal stock and
a bespoke service of individually
designed garments, inspired by
tradition and crafted for life.

5
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Fair Isle Primary School

8

01595 760254

07769 340141

Fair Isle themed bags, tea towels,
postcards and blank greetings cards
all designed and printed by the
children of Fair Isle Primary School.
88

Funky Flooers
I love to create pretty things to look
at and to wear, from crochet and
knitted accessories to leather and
metal jewellery stamped by hand,
unique enamel and colourful clay
jewellery too.

Fancie Tins
01806 588341

Brae High School Young Enterprise
Group, making different size cake tins
and a mini recipe book.
77

Fiona’s Knitting
07584 815724

Hand knitted headbands, hats and
novelty knits.
90

7

Foula Primary School

01957 755311
www.glansinglass.co.uk

Tea towels, shopping bags and cards
designed and printed by the children
of Foula Primary School.

Local lass making fused glassware
which includes jewellery, tableware
and art pieces all inspired by her
stunning homeland.

01595 745026

22

Glansin Glass

Frances Wilson Pottery
07901 781664

Fine porcelain planters, lamps and
vessels incorporating Unst’s famous
cobweb knitted lace.
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Greencroft Shetland Ltd
01950 477388
www.greencroftshetland.co.uk

31

Greencroft produce a range of unique
and design patented croft inspired,
decorative and functional home and
garden products.

Fraser

01806 522209
www.fraserknitwear.com
New classics in Fair Isle.

6
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Hand Stitched
with Love

56

01595 890788

01595 696587

Hand painted MDF hearts, spoons
and butterflies, hand sewn felt
gifts, reindeer, gingerbread people,
garlands, puddings, assorted
brooches, owls, santa etc. Cards for
all occasions.
21

Handmade natural products using
essential oils, free from animal
testing, chemicals and preservatives.
Products include room sprays, clay
diffusers, felt and tartan brooches.
68

Quirky and unusual garments made
from Shetland wool and pure new
wool.

07747 364700
www.handwovenbyalicja.com

16

42

Inside Connections
07469 746307

Anderson High School Young
Enterprise Group making phone
cases with Fair Isle designs and
Shetland Scenery.

Hazel Gray
01595 693266

A variety of paper/card, bead and
fabric based crafts.

Inese Knitting
07788 522049

Handwoven by Alicja
Unique, handwoven textiles created
for people who appreciate high
quality handcraft, natural materials
and original design.

Hunter Aromatherapy

71

Jackys

01595 696069
Bespoke invitations, decorations and
flowers for all types of events.
80

Jewellery Originals
01595 695389

79

Original items of jewellery made
from precious and semi-precious
gemstones, glass, wood, metal, clay
and plastic.

Hentilagets

01595 840766
www.hentilagets.co.uk
Handmade felt items, using Shetland
and merino wool, several designs
incorporate Shetland lace knitting.
34

Home is an Island

07885 499986
www.homeisanisland.co.uk
Handwoven cushions, scarves and
blankets using Shetland wool.

9

Journeyman Leather

01595 870243
www.journeyman-leather.co.uk
Manufacturers of high quality leather
goods.
 @shetlandcrafts  shetlandartsandcrafts
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Lottie’s Laft
01595 840525

We up-cycle unloved shabby items
into beautiful hand finished pieces
you will want to cherish forever, each
piece is lovingly up-cycled especially
for you.
3

Julie Williamson Designs

64

01806 566 652
www.juliewilliamsondesigns.co.uk

01595 810834
www.lovefromshetland.org

Cushions, lampshades, print and
cards.

Handmade goats milk soaps, natural,
no palm oil, all made from our croft in
Shetland.

100

Keepsake Castings

94

07920 013677
16

07586 752788

Kit & Ewen Mowat

Wood burning and painted ceramic
items, Shetland themed keyrings,
coasters, chopping boards, memo
pads, Christmas themed baubles,
boxes and plates.

Wooden bowls, plates, mushrooms,
small wooden items, engraved glass,
ceramics and painted wooden boxes.

97

Candles, soap, essential oils, bath
bombs, wax melt, bath truffles, bubble
bars and shower steamers.

Contemporary and bespoke jewellery
in silver and gold, featuring precious
stones, jewelled gifts and small art
pieces.
92

Liz’s Homebakes and
Preserves

11

Lorna Sandison
Mugs, coasters, mouse mats, purses,
placemats, key rings, notepads, pencil
cases, mobile phone covers, glass
worktop savers all showcasing Lorna’s
photography.

10

Makkin Loops
01595 696890

Authentic Shetland textile design,
inspired by heritage pieces. Knitted
from lambs wool and various selected
tactile fibres.

01595 695497

Home-bakes including gluten, wheat
and dairy free, Christmas cakes, jams
and chutneys. Small gift hampers,
machine sewn crafts, knitted and
crochet crafts.

Luna Hearth

07715 930624
www.lunahearth.co.uk

KiWi Candles Ltd
01595 697462
www.kiwicandles.co.uk

78

Lubba Crafts

3D life castings

01806 544261

67

Love from Shetland

43

Marc Benheim Studio
01950 460060
www.marcbenheim.co.uk

Oil paintings, pencil portraits,
greetings cards and knitted toys

www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
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Marta Meszaros
07851 677181

Murals, indoor and outdoor décor
paintings. Acrylic canvas paintings,
mixed media glass mosaics, painted
and decorated glasses & vases.
86

Mary’s & May’s

2

07737 205218

Old and new combined, from 1ply lace
scarves to vibrant Fair Isle headbands
and lots of knitwear in between.
85

Morwenna Garrick
Textile Design
07905 413350

Textile business based in Sandness,
specialising in contemporary
hand-woven interior and fashion
accessories.

Mella Handmade Soap
01957 711213

A range of 100% natural and plam
oil free soaps. Lip balms made with
Scottish honey and natural beeswax
candles.
32

Mell-Moorie
01595 692885

Contemporary jewellery designer
working with semi-precious materials.
Inspired by local heritage and
traditional methods of craft.
44

101

01595 694829
www.ngraved.co.uk
Dawn is a local designer who
specialises in engraving unique and
unusual artwork, gifts and commission
pieces using various mediums.13

Merry Making
01806 533217

A range of items made using mixed
textiles in pretty prints.
62

N-Graved

Mirrie Dancers
Chocolatier
07903 770392

Bespoke handmade chocolates.
99

Nan & Lindsay Smith
01595 693719

13

Fretwork pictures and plaques with a
Shetland theme, wooden Christmas
decorations, hand knitted and
crocheted articles.
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Nielanell

01950 431516
www.nielanell.com
Knitwear with attitude, innovative,
striking ‘artwear’ in vibrant colours
and scrumptious textures. Highly
original knitted textiles transformed
into simple yet flattering styles.
11

47

Papir

01595 918432
Pretty, small and affordable card and
paper gifts and packages.
29

18

Paton

07748 420327
Each decorated stone is unique,
depending on the different shapes
and textures of the stones, making
each owl an individual character.

Ninian

01595 696655
www.ninianshetland.co.uk
Joanna Hunter, founder of Ninian,
designs and makes an exciting array
of Shetland knitwear using vibrant
colours and luxurious yarns.

58

Peerie Hooks
07736 789309

A variety of crocheted items,
designed mostly with children in
mind, dresses, hats, hairclips, tiaras
and much more.
50

25

We specialise in felt floral alternatives
for weddings and your home.
Customised orders are welcome,
we work with you to find something
that’s just right for you on your
special day.

Oonique

07920 487511
Textiles, designed and made using
Shetland wool, tweed and lace
knitting handmade in Yell.4

Peerie Blooms

27

Peerie Vikings
01950 431319

Hand made little Vikings with 100%
Shetland wool

4

12

Paparwark Furniture

14

01950 422294
www.paparwark.co.uk

Peter & Rae Thompson

Designer and manufacturers of
contemporary bespoke furniture
including a hand crafted range of
quirky wooden gifts.

Wooden toys and models, glove
boards, house signs, driftwood
mirrors, Christmas wreaths, jewellery
and shell craft.

01957 702486

www.shetlandartsandcrafts.co.uk
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Pink Donkey

84

01950 477708

R.A.M Knitwear Designs
07890 160464

Mixed media pictures, lovingly
handmade to be the perfect gift or to
keep for yourself.

A fun and quirky custom knitwear
design company creating unique
fashion accessories and promoting
the versatility of the knitting and
crochet craftsmanship.
1

RHI Designs
07786 087726

Quirky woolly Christmas decorations,
brooches and keyrings.
49

Pink Fish Shetland
07709 666972

Handmade wood and textile
products, including brooches, keyrings, small sculptural pieces and
wall hangings inspired by Shetland’s
colours, forms and textures, bespoke
service available.
82

79

01595 840414

The Pottery, North Roe

A unique collection of hand crafted
cushions, bags, phone and ipad
covers and jewellery, all made using
time honoured techniques in 100%
wool.

01806 533242

Handmade mugs and jugs, bowls
for porridge on a winters morn and
buttons for special ganseys. Pottery
made for sharing.23

Rolo

92

Sandra Williamson
Textile Designs
07810 258993

Standard self coloured jumpers, Fair
Isle hats, neck warmers, snoods,
scarves, mens gauntlets, headbands.
91
23

01595 880526

Quendale Designs

Mixed media and mosaic wall
hangings made using a wide range of
materials to create original pieces.

01950 460407
www.quendaledesigns.com
Textiles inspired by Shetland in the
form of knitwear and digital imagery,
from fashion to interior design.

Sarah Kay Arts

40

Sea Shell’s Art
07526 691316
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Handmade local Shetland art, crafts
and jewellery made from locally
discovered beach combing finds.
13

39

Shana

57

01595 690662 or 01595 695070

01595 830275
www.shetlandjewellery.co.uk

Shana is a home based business run by
two friends producing handbags, phone
holders, headbands, cushions and throws
using 100% Shetland wool incorporating
traditional Fair Isle designs.
35

Sheltiecrafts

Quality silver and gold jewellery,
including wedding and diamond
rings. Designs from Celtic and
Nordic sources and enamelled ‘Mirrie
Dancers’ designs.
6

01950 477469

Shetland Folk Society
01950 431591

Shetland on Canvas

01595 890320
www.shetlandoncanvas.co.uk

Marine themed hand painted buoys,
hand carved and painted whales and
fish, bone carved jewellery, hand
painted candles.
54

Shetland Jewellery

A selection of beautiful Shetland
scenes, available to buy on canvas,
mounted and framed print, greetings
cards and calendars.
93

Folk Society book of fiddle tunes.

Shetland Photos Direct
07836 206568
www.shetlandphotosdirect.co.uk
Richard uses his photographs to
produce photo gift’s.

53

Shetland Handspun

01950 460551
www.shetlandhandspun.com
Shetland Handspun uses timeless
skills to produce hand spun yarns and
a range of hand spun, hand knitted
and hand woven items from natural
and naturally dyed Shetland fleece.

81

The Shetland Tannery
Ltd
01806 544323
www.shetlandleather.com

At the Shetland Tannery we
produce high quality sheepskins
and sheepskin accessories. We also
handcraft cowhides, goat skins and
hand finish reindeer skins.
14

41

Shetland Wool Week
01595 741573

Shetland Wool Week is a world
renowned celebration of Britain’s
most northerly sheep, the Shetland
textile industry and the rural farming
community on these islands.
17

Spindrift Crafts

01806 522794
www.spindriftcrafts.com

60

Wool is dyed using Shetland grown
plants giving natural colour to
handmade decorative items. One-off
pieces of textile art reflect the beauty
of Shetland.

Shet-Lynn Jewels

07443 918847
www.shetlynnjewels.com
Cut and polished Shetland stones
made into rings, necklaces,
earrings, bracelets, bangles, anklets,
headdress, sun-catchers, household
hooks, all made with genuine
gemstones.
59

61

63

Silvereye Crafts

The Tait Gallery

01595 693815

01595 690143
www.tait-gallery.co.uk

Handcrafted patchwork, appliqué
and quilted novelty fabric products,
including quilts, bags, wall hangings,
Christmas decorations, soft toys and
clothing items for children.

Oil painter specialising in landscape
and seascape paintings some of
which are featured in giclee prints
and greeting cards. Commissions
welcome.

Smirk.Ink

07900 047627
Cartoons, caricatures, watercolours,
pictures, fridge magnets, key-rings
and coasters
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Tammar Designs
01595 820751

Colourful hand knitted hats, scarves
and collars. Creative retro earrings
and necklaces, wildlife photographs,
cushions with knitted and unusual
material covers.

15

52

Voxter Mixtermaxter
01806 522043

A range of knitted goods from fine
lace shawls to chunky wool hats,
brooches and hand crafted gifts.
77
37

01595 810448

Tedwina & Friends

Weedeary knits produce quality
babywear from premature to toddler,
headbands, adult knitwear, Viking
hats in Shetland wool.

01595 859035

Handmade heirloom bears, designed
and made by teddy bear artist Lauren
Doughton using traditional materials
and techniques to give them an old
world charm.
65

24

Hand designed wood and leather
craft in pyrography using my own
designs, every item is individual.

01806 566487

20

Wencraft

01950 431589
www.wencraft.co.uk

Trowie Knowe
Hand crafted clay figurines captured
in jars. One of a kind industrial/loft
style pallet tables all handmade in
Shetland

Weedeary Knit

33

Widwark

01595 859367
www.widwark.co.uk

VegaMakes

Individual and personalised items
created mainly from recycled wood
turned on the lathe. Adirondack
Canadian chairs and American
rocking chairs and tealight holders.

01595 840417

Decorative handcrafted fairy lights,
gifts, decorations made using
recycled materials and natural fibres.
74

Wild about Art

01595 859060
www.wildaboutart.co.uk
Anne is an artist who specialises in
portraits of people and also enjoys
painting Shetland views.
10

Vidlin Pottery & Studio

01806 577373
www.vidlinpottery.shetland.co.uk
Wheel thrown stoneware and
porcelain ceramics by John Jacobs.
Shetland landscapes in watercolour
and gouache on paper and acrylic on
canvas by Jane Jacobs.

51

Yala

01957 702320
16

I design and make a range of silver
jewellery from sterling silver and fine
silver.

